SWITCH TO

Selmer

FOR BLAZING TONAL BRILLIANCE
FOR A NEW HIGH IN RANGE
FOR ULTRA RAPID VALVE ACTION

to bring out the best in your playing!

Immediate response... eager response... to even your slightest breath—that's what you get with a Selmer (Paris) Trumpet. Blazing tonal brilliance—fresh, resonant, sparkling—that's what you get with a Selmer. Action... light, fast valve action for new flexibility and playing ease—that's what you get with a Selmer.

Test it—play it—decide to your own satisfaction. Visit your Selmer dealer today, discover how much better you play with a Selmer. Write Dept. C-51 for free booklet.

ROY STEVENS—leads his own band with his Selmer (Paris) Trumpet. You can hear Roy and his Selmer on London Records.

NICK BUONO—featured trumpet artist with Harry James Orchestra. Has played Selmer (Paris) Trumpet exclusively for six years.

RAY LIND—West coast star with Frank DeVol orchestra on top Hollywood radio programs. Has played Selmer (Paris) Trumpet for 16 years.

CLARK TERRY—Stellar first trumpet with Count Basie and other famous bands. Plays Selmer (Paris) Trumpet exclusively.

DOM SERACI—Hear him play his Selmer from NBC Chicago on “Musical.” “Design for Listening” and other top programs. Also can be heard on records.

VIC HYDE—“The Ambidextrous Synthesist.” Actually plays 3 trumpets, in 3-part harmony at once. Recently purchased four new Selmer (Paris) Trumpets.